From: Linda Whetton

To: Begay, Steven; Broscheid, Bob; Bulletts, Charley; Burman, Brenda; Caan, George; Gimbel, Jennifer; Groseclose, Jay; Jackson Kelly, Loretta; James, Leslie; Kuwanwiswma, Leigh; Martin, Steve; Ortan, Mary; Potochnik, Andre; Rampton, Ted; Ramsey, Nikolai; Sabo, David; Seaholm, Randy; Shields, John; Spiller, Sam; Steffen, Mark; Stevens, Larry; Strong, Dennis; Walkoviak, Larry; Warren, Brad; Werner, Bill; Zimmerman, Gerald

Date: 1/17/2008 3:46:06 PM

Subject: Documents from AMWG Conf Call

Attached are the two documents that were referenced in the AMWG Conference Call this morning:

1. Transmittal memo to Fish and Wildlife Service with "Biological Assessment on the Operation of Glen Canyon Dam and Proposed Experimental Flows for the Colorado River Below Glen Canyon Dam During Years 2008-2012." (URL at end of message)

2. See e-mail message and attached spreadsheet from Brad Warren at WAPA:

From: "Bradley Warren" <WARREN@wapa.gov>
To: "Linda Whetton" <LWHETTON@uc.usbr.gov>
Date: 1/17/2008 3:05:27 PM
Subject: High Flow Test Power Cost Estimate

Attached is the power cost estimate for the proposed test. It shows a comparison of generation with and without a test. It includes monthly water volumes, on-peak and off-peak generation surpluses and deficits, and on-peak and off-peak forecasted power prices. Generation was derived from Western's GTMax model.

URL:


cc: Amy Heuslein / Garry Cantley (via fax @ 602-379-3833)

CC: Alpine, Andrea; Andersen, Matthew; Bacon, Dudley; Balsom, Janet; Barger, Mary; Baron, Jill; Barrett, Clifford; Beard, Chris; Benenati, Emma; Bonza, Chuck; Brown, Richard; Bryant, Nora; Buell, Scott; Burke, Kelly; Capron, Shane; Chatinsky, Steve; Christensen, Kerry; Cole, Cindy; Damp, Jonathan; Davis, William E.; Deeter, Kirk; Dongoske, Kurt; Douglas, Marlis; English, Jeff; Fairley, Helen; Fisher, Larry; Foster, Dave; Fritzinger, Carol; Fulp, Terry; Gonzales, Andrea; Hamill, John; Harkins, Jayne; Harris, Christopher; Henderson, Norm; Hyde, Pamela; Jacobs, Jeffrey W.; Johnson, Rick; Kaplinski, Matt; Kincaid, Chris; King, Robert; Kite, John; Knowles, Glen W.; Kohl, Keith; Kubly, Dennis; LaGory, Kirk E.; Lane, Harry; Leap, Lisa; Magnussen, Steve; Mankiller, Serena; Mankowski, Bob; McMillin, Joel; McMullen, Ken; Melis, Ted; Miller, Anthony; Noble, Sean; O'Brien, John; Ostapuk, Paul; Ostler, Don; Palmer, Clayton; Persons, Bill; Peterson, Randall; Plummer, Bill; Reger, Scott; Riley, Larry; Rogers, Roland; Ryan, Tom; Schmit, Lara; Sisk, Tom; Skrzynski, LeAnn; Sponholtz, Pam; Steffen, Tim; Treacy, Brian; Vecedina, Laura; Vernieu, Bill; Wechsler, Jim; Wegner, Dave; Weisheit, John; Westcoat, Jr., James; Wirth, Barry; Yeatts, Michael